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Have you always thought you needed to spend weeks or even months to create your own product?

Well, the good news is you can create a product much more quickly and easily. Maybe not as fas

So you´ll have more time to promote and market your product which means more sales. After all,

Just imagine how many profitable products you can create and how much additional profits you c
So here are 3 techniques to create your own hot-selling products FAST
<b>1. Interview an Expert</b>
You sure know or easily can find some experts in your field that your target market knows and
These people know the answers to many questions your prospects have in mind and can show them

That´s why interviewing an expert is a powerful technique to create products which are both hi

You can interview the experts by email or using phone, turn it into an ebook easily and then s

If you interview them using via phone, you can also record your phone conversation and turn it

You can also get someone to write the transcription so you can sell it as an ebook separately,

A good example of someone who has used this technique successfully is Neil Shearing. As you ma

He has created an ebook called ˆInternet Success Diamonds˜ which is consisted of interviews wi
<b>2. Compile Templates and Samples</b>
Who says you have to write all your ebooks word by word yourself?

After all, people buy an ebook because it shows them how to solve their problem and get what t

By compiling templates, samples, articles, and other helpful information into an ebook, not on
<b>3. And Best of All</b>

There´s another powerful technique that helps you create high quality, hot-selling products in
It´s the secret many top Internet marketing experts use but have never admitted it to you.

It´s like their private secret to making a fortune on the Internet. And you´re not going to be

You can learn more about this powerful product creation secret plus more tips and tricks in th

Wishing you much success,
Ladan Lashkari
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